
Its, It’s
Directions: Read the sentences. Choose the proper form of the words
    its or it’s to complete each sentence.

Name: ________________________________________
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1.  ______________ a warm, sunny day so we decided to go out 
and play.

2.  The horse seemed to want some hay, so I put some in 
______________ trough.

3.   Can you please tell Bobby ______________ my turn to play 
Wii?

4.  I helped my dad put the lug nut back onto ______________ 
proper wheel. 

5.  My mom told us we needed to put our jackets on because 
______________ getting cold outside.

6.  ______________ really fun when my friends come over to 
play.

7. I watched the little ant carry ______________ piece of bread 
clear across the kitchen floor.

8.  I know it is late but ______________ New Year’s Eve!

9.  The tea cup fell, and broke, so I tried to glue _____________ 
handle back on.

10.  I hear my dad laugh, and ______________ my favorite 
sound.



Its, It’s
Answer Key

Directions: Read the sentences. Choose the proper form of the words
    which or witch to complete each sentence.

Name: ________________________________________
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1.  ___It’s__ a warm, sunny day so we decided to go out and 
play.

2.  The horse seemed to want some hay, so I put some in 
_____its_________ trough.

3.   Can you please tell Bobby ___ it’s_______ my turn to play 
Wii?

4.  I helped my dad put the lug nut back onto ____ its_______ 
proper wheel. 

5.  My mom told us we needed to put our jackets on because 
_____ it’s_____ getting cold outside.

6.  ____ It’s______ really fun when my friends come over to 
play.

7. I watched the little ant carry ____ its_______ piece of bread 
clear across the kitchen floor.

8.  I know it is late but _____ it’s_____ New Year’s Eve!

9.  The tea cup fell, and broke, so I tried to glue ____ its______ 
handle back on.

10.  I hear my dad laugh, and _____ it’s______ my favorite 
sound.


